1. Introduction {#sec1-materials-13-01692}
===============

Regenerative medicine applies multidisciplinary biology and engineering science to therapeutic approaches to regenerate, replace, or repair tissues and organs \[[@B1-materials-13-01692]\]. In the field of dentistry, regenerative medicine has been used for the treatment of complex diseases in which oral cavity and dental tissues are damaged or lost, including endodontic treatments \[[@B2-materials-13-01692]\], periodontics \[[@B3-materials-13-01692]\], and other disciplines. One of the most promising areas of regenerative medicine is tissue engineering, which combines human cells with biocompatible biomaterials or scaffolds in order to generate tissue substitutes able to promote tissue regeneration \[[@B4-materials-13-01692]\]. Although we have previously developed some promising models of human periodontal tissues by tissue engineering \[[@B5-materials-13-01692]\], most biomaterials are not able to provide adequate interaction with human cells due to their poor mechanical, chemical, and biological properties, and biofabrication of these bioartificial tissues may take long periods of time. Therefore, novel methods able to improve scaffolds for use in dental tissue engineering are in need.

In this regard, scaffold functionalization can be exploited as a novel method to improve the physiological characteristics of biomaterials by tailoring its surface in accordance to the physiological surrounding of the living cells \[[@B6-materials-13-01692]\]. Functionalization is based on the introduction of functional components inside or on the surface of the scaffold in order to enhance cell adhesion, proliferation and differentiation. The functionalization process can be performed by using chemical compounds able to enhance hydrophilicity of different biomaterials or other types of bioactive molecules providing relevant functions including cell recognition, proliferation and differentiation \[[@B7-materials-13-01692]\]. Scaffolds can be incorporated with bioactive molecules, such as extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins, drugs, peptide sequences, and growth factors that are capable of interact with cells when they are released. Some of the ECM proteins employed in functionalization process are collagen and glycosaminoglycans \[[@B8-materials-13-01692]\], fibronectin \[[@B9-materials-13-01692]\], laminin \[[@B10-materials-13-01692]\], or short peptide sequences derived from them that have major stability and interplay with cells \[[@B11-materials-13-01692]\]. These molecules can be added to scaffolds by different techniques, that includes physical absorption of a solution and covalent binding \[[@B12-materials-13-01692]\]. All these reported techniques are intended to separately introduce functional molecules in the biomaterial, so that these molecules can later interact with cells.

In this milieu, one of the main limitations of tissue engineering is the need of obtaining adequate primary cell cultures generated from small tissue biopsies, which are later combined with biomaterials to generate a tissue substitute. In oral cavity and dental tissue engineering, biopsies are typically obtained from patient's oral mucosa, palate, periodontal tissue, or tooth, which are enzymatically digested to isolate an initial cell population that is subsequently expanded for further use in tissue engineering \[[@B13-materials-13-01692]\]. The fact that primary cell cultures show very low expansion and proliferation rate is one of the major factors associated to the long time required for the efficient generation of a human tissue substitute by tissue engineering \[[@B14-materials-13-01692]\] and supports the search for alternative strategies.

In the present work, we have tested an alternative biofabrication method for the generation of human bioengineered mouth and dental tissues for use in tissue engineering. This method allows scaffold functionalization and speeds up the biofabrication method by directly including human oral mucosa tissue explants within the biomaterial in order to enhance the physiological and biochemical properties of the scaffold. This technique could improve the biomimetic characteristics of the scaffold in terms of ECM components and reduce the time required for in vitro tissue development.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-materials-13-01692}
========================

2.1. Generation of Acellular Fibrin--Agarose Scaffolds (AFAS) {#sec2dot1-materials-13-01692}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Acellular fibrin--agarose biomaterials were generated as reported elsewhere \[[@B15-materials-13-01692],[@B16-materials-13-01692]\]. First, normal human plasma obtained from healthy donors. Then, 15.2 mL of plasma were mixed with 1.5 mL of Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM), 2 mL of 1% CaCl~2~ and 1 mL of melted concentrated 2% type VII agarose (all of them from Sigma-Aldrich/Merck, St. Louis, MO, USA) and 300 µL of tranexamic acid (Amchafibrin, Fides Ecopharma, Valencia, Spain). This mixture was aliquoted in 128 × 86 mm culture dishes and kept at 37 °C in a cell incubator to promote jellification and DMEM culture medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics was added 24 h later and renewed every 3 days.

2.2. Generation of Non-Functionalized Fibrin--Agarose Oral Mucosa Stroma Substitutes (n-FAOM) {#sec2dot2-materials-13-01692}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previously reported human oral mucosa stroma substitutes based on fibrin--agarose biomaterials (n-FAOM) were generated following previously published methods \[[@B13-materials-13-01692],[@B15-materials-13-01692]\]. Briefly, human oral mucosa biopsies were obtained from healthy donors subjected to minor oral surgery with local anesthesia at the School of Dental Sciences of the University of Granada, Spain. Immediately after extraction, biopsies were washed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and sectioned in small explants with an average size of 0.5 × 0.5 × 0.5 mm, which were digested for 6--8 h in a 2 mg/mL solution of *Clostridium histolyticum* type-I collagenase (Gibco BRL, Waltham, MA, USA) at 37 °C. Isolated fibroblasts were recovered by centrifugation and cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's minimal essential medium with 1% antibiotics and 10% fetal bovine serum (Sigma-Aldrich/Merck, St. Louis, MO, USA). Once cells were expanded, a fibrin--agarose biomaterial mixture was generated as reported for the AFAS, and 10,000 human oral fibroblasts per ml of mixture were trypsinized and added to the mixture just before inducing jellification. This mixture was aliquoted in 128 × 86 mm culture dishes and kept at 37 °C in a cell incubator to promote jellification and DMEM culture medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics was added 24 h later and renewed every 3 days.

The work was approved by the local research committee (Comité Coordinador de Ética de la Investigación Biomédica de Andalucía, ref. 0116-N-19), and all patients provided written consent to participate in the study.

2.3. Generation of Functionalized Fibrin--Agarose Oral Mucosa Stroma Substitutes (F-FAOM) {#sec2dot3-materials-13-01692}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To generate functionalized substitutes, 3 × 3 × 3 mm human oral mucosa biopsies were obtained from healthy donors undergoing minor oral surgery. Immediately after extraction, all tissues were kept at 4 °C in a transport medium (Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium DMEM; 100 U/mL of penicillin G (Sigma-Aldrich, Burlingame, CA, USA), 100 μg/mL of streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich, Burlingame, CA, USA), and 0.25 μg/mL of amphotericin B (Sigma-Aldrich, Burlingame, CA, USA) and processed in the following 24 h. Then, tissue specimens were washed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and culture medium. The tissue specimens were then cut into small pieces (around 0.5 × 0.5 × 0.5 mm in size), which were resuspended as tissue explants in 500 μL of DMEM. Then, this suspension was combined with the fibrin-agarose mixture generated as explained above, before inducing jellification of the biomaterial. Briefly, 15.2 mL of human plasma were mixed with 1 mL of DMEM, and the 500 μL suspension of the explants in DMEM. Then, 300 µL of tranexamic acid, 2 mL of 1% CaCl~2~ and 1 mL of 2% type VII agarose were added, the mixture was carefully mixed and aliquoted in 128 × 86 mm culture dishes and kept at 37 °C in a cell incubator to promote jellification. DMEM culture medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics was added 24 h later and renewed every 3 days.

2.4. Histological Analyses {#sec2dot4-materials-13-01692}
--------------------------

AFAS, n-FAOM, and F-FAOM samples were fixed in 3.7--4.0% w/v formaldehyde buffered to pH 7 and stabilized with methanol for 24 h at 4 °C, dehydrated, and embedded in paraffin. Tissue sections of 5 µm of thickness were obtained, placed on glass slides, and dried at room temperature. Samples were then dewaxed in xylene, cleared, and rehydrated, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) (PanReac Química S.L.U., Barcelona, Spain) and histologically analyzed using a Nikon Eclipse 90i light microscope. Images were captured using a Nikon RS-Di2 camera with NIS-Elements BR 4.50.00 64-bit software (all from Nikon Corp., Tokyo, Japan). All tissues (AFAS, n-FAOM and F-FAOM) were kept in culture for up to 3 weeks, and samples were taken for analysis after 1, 2 and 3 weeks of in vitro development. This time period was selected since this was the moment in which fibrin-agarose bioengineered human oral mucosa demonstrated the highest levels of in vitro maturation and could be grafted in vivo in previous works \[[@B5-materials-13-01692],[@B17-materials-13-01692],[@B18-materials-13-01692]\]. Normal human oral mucosa was used as control (CTR samples).

2.5. Analysis of ECM Components by Histochemistry {#sec2dot5-materials-13-01692}
-------------------------------------------------

The main components of the human mouth and dental tissues ECM were detected by histochemistry in AFAS, n-FAOM, and F-FAOM and normal oral mucosa controls. First, paraffin-embedded tissue sections were obtained, dewaxed, and rehydrated with distilled water. Then, Picrosirius red and Gomori histochemical methods were performed for detection of mature collagen and reticular fibers, respectively, whereas the histochemical methods of alcian blue and periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) were applied to identify proteoglycans and glycoproteins, respectively. For Picrosirius red, samples were stained with a Sirius red F3B working solution for 30 min and counterstained with Harris Hematoxylin for 5 min. To detect reticular fibers, Gomori staining was performed using 1% potassium permanganate, 2% sodium metabisulphite, and 2% iron solution. Subsequently, ammoniacal silver and 20% formaldehyde was used prior to differentiation with gold chloride and thiosulphate. For Alcian Blue, samples were stained in Alcian Blue reagent solution for 30 min to stain tissue proteoglycans. For the PAS method, tissue sections were incubated in a 0.5% periodic acid solution for 5 min as oxidant, followed by incubation in Schiff reagent for 15 min and counterstaining with Harris hematoxylin for 1 min (all reagents were from PanReac Química S.L.U., Barcelona, Spain). Normal human tissues were used as technical controls for each method.

Quantitative analysis of ECM components in each tissue type was performed by determining the signal intensity found for each histochemical method in each sample (AFAS, n-FAOM, and F-FAOM after 1, 2, and 3 weeks of culture and oral mucosa controls). For this, images were analyzed using the ImageJ 1.51n software as previously reported \[[@B19-materials-13-01692]\], and average signal intensity was calculated in each case. In short, 10 points were randomly selected in each image and the staining intensity was automatically assessed by the software, and subtracted to the background blank signal. Finally, the signal was referred to the control native oral mucosa considered as 100% signal. All analyses were carried out using 10 independent samples (n = 10).

2.6. Immunohistochemical Analysis {#sec2dot6-materials-13-01692}
---------------------------------

To identify the presence of mature and immature type-I collagen fibers in the different tissue types, we used immunohistochemistry for type-I collagen epitopes. In addition, stromal fibroblast cells were detected in the stroma of each tissue by immunohistochemical labeling of vimentin. Briefly, tissue sections were dewaxed and rehydrated and citrate buffer was used at 98 °C for 25 min for antigen retrieval. Samples were incubated in 3% H~2~O~2~ for 10 min to quench endogenous peroxidase activity. Each of the succeeding steps was followed by a thorough rinse in PBS and were performed in a humid chamber to prevent tissue desiccation. Non-specific staining was blocked with a normal horse serum solution (NHS) (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) for 15 min. Sections were incubated with the primary antibodies diluted in NHS using a 1:200 dilution for anti-type-I collagen (Acris/OriGene Technologies GmbH, Herford, Germany) and anti-vimentin antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich). As a secondary antibody, samples were incubated in ImmPRESS^TM^ HRP Reagent Kit Universal anti-mouse/rabbit IgG solution (Vector Laboratories). Subsequently, peroxidase reaction was visualized using a peroxidase substrate kit DAB SK-4011 (Vector Laboratories). The reaction was immediately interrupted using tap water after the reaction occurs. Then, sections were counterstained with Harris hematoxylin (PanReac Química S.L.U.) for 15s. Native human control tissues were used as technical controls.

In the case of type-I collagen, images were taken from each tissue and the signal intensity was quantitatively determined as describe for the histochemical methods. For vimentin, the number of positive cells per unit of area was counted in each tissue type (AFAS, n-FAOM and F-FAOM after 1, 2 and 3 weeks of culture and oral mucosa controls). All analyses were carried out using 10 independent samples (n = 10).

2.7. Statistical Analyses {#sec2dot7-materials-13-01692}
-------------------------

In the first place, we determined the average value and standard deviation of quantitative values obtained for each histochemical and immunohistochemical analysis for each of the following study groups:

\(1\) Global groups of samples. Global groups corresponded to each type of tissue, regardless the development time: oral mucosa controls (CTR), fibrin-agarose scaffolds (AFAS), non-functionalized fibrin-agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes (n-FAOM), and fibrin-agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes (F-FAOM).

\(2\) Specific samples. These groups corresponded to each type of tissue at each specific in vitro development time: CTR, AFAS corresponding to 1, 2, and 3 weeks of development (AFAS-1W, AFAS-2W, and AFAS-3W, respectively); n-FAOM corresponding to 1, 2, and 3 weeks of development (n-FAOM-1W, n-FAOM-2W, and n-FAOM-3W, respectively); and F-FAOM corresponding to 1, 2, and 3 weeks of development (F-FAOM-1W, F-FAOM-2W, and F-FAOM-3W, respectively).

All these values were normalized to the values found in CTR samples, which were considered as 100% intensity for each analysis method.

In the second place, we evaluated the statistical significance of differences among groups of samples using the ANOVA test with Tukey post hoc analysis for pairwise comparisons between two study groups. In all cases, we compared the global groups of samples to identify global differences among these groups, and the specific samples to identify differences among specific types of samples. Analysis of correlation between different parameters (histochemical and immunohistochemical methods) was performed with Kendall--Tau statistical test. A Bonferroni-adjusted significance level of 0.0001 was considered for statistically significant values, since up to 435 statistical tests were performed in this work. In turn, *p*-values between 0.05 and 0.0001 were considered as marginally significant. To carry out this statistical analysis, we used SPSS 15.0 software.

3. Results {#sec3-materials-13-01692}
==========

3.1. Histological Analysis of Functionalized and Non-Functionalized Fibrin--Agarose Oral Mucosa Stroma Substitutes {#sec3dot1-materials-13-01692}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

First, gross inspection of the bioartificial tissues generated by using the functionalization method described in the present work showed a compact biomaterial in which the tissue explants were immersed ([Figure 1](#materials-13-01692-f001){ref-type="fig"}A,B), whereas AFAS and n-FAOM samples were apparently more regular and homogeneous due to the lack of explants immersed within. No gross macroscopic differences were observed with development time (1 to 3 weeks) for any of the three sample types.

Then, the histological analysis using H&E revealed that the oral mucosa explants were completely surrounded by the fibrin--agarose scaffold and properly integrated in the biomaterial ([Figure 1](#materials-13-01692-f001){ref-type="fig"}C), whereas the other tissue types (AFAS and n-FAOM) consisted of a fibrillar biomaterial with a regular structure that only contained cells in the case of n-FAOM tissues. As shown in [Figure 1](#materials-13-01692-f001){ref-type="fig"}D, we found important differences among sample types and among development times. Analysis of samples corresponding to 1 week of in vitro development showed that AFAS were characterized by a homogenous fibrillary network devoid of cells, whereas n-FAOM consisted on a fibrillary network containing a fibroblast cell population with a spindle-shape, elongated morphology suggesting that cells are properly integrated in the mesh. In contrast, analysis of F-FAOM after 1 week of development revealed a heterogeneous mixture of the native oral mucosa explants immersed within the biomaterial, which was regular and did not have isolated cells growing on it. When samples corresponding to 2 and 3 weeks of development were analyzed, we found significant differences for F-FAOM, but not for AFAS or n-FAOM ([Figure 1](#materials-13-01692-f001){ref-type="fig"}D). In the case of the AFAS and n-FAOM samples, the histological structure of the fibrillar mesh and the cell population (for n-FAOM) showed very few changes with time, suggesting that these tissues tended to remain stable with the development time. However, samples corresponding to 2 weeks of development of F-FAOM tissues showed that the cells tended to migrate grow and proliferate from the explants towards the biomaterial fibrillar mesh. This trend continued over time and 3 weeks F-FAOM samples had a more abundant cell population hosted by the fibrin--agarose biomaterial surrounding the explants. No signs of cell death, necrosis or any other alterations were morphologically detected in any of the samples. In turn, control native oral mucosa stroma showed abundant stromal cells immersed in the stroma ECM and showed the typical papillae interdigitating with the epithelial layer ([Figure 1](#materials-13-01692-f001){ref-type="fig"}D).

3.2. Cell Proliferation in the Fibrin--Agarose Biomaterial {#sec3dot2-materials-13-01692}
----------------------------------------------------------

As expected, analysis of the vimentin-positive stromal cells within each type of fibrin--agarose biomaterial first showed no cells in AFAS. Then, we found that n-FAOM global group contained an average of 292 ± 38 cells per mm^2^ of bioartificial tissue, and that this cell population tended to remain stable with time (325 ± 125, 250 ± 173, and 300 ± 81 cells per mm^2^ of bioartificial tissue in n-FAOM-1W, n-FAOM-2W, and n-FAOM-3W, respectively). Finally, we found that F-FAOM global samples showed an average number of 3167 ± 2813 cells, which was significantly higher than n-FAOM global group (*p* \< 0.0001), but similar to CTR (*p* \> 0.005). For the F-FAOM specific samples, we found 0 ± 0, 4125 ± 457, and 5375 ± 419 cells per mm^2^ of bioartificial tissue in F-FAOM-1W, F-FAOM-2W, and F-FAOM-3W, respectively, with F-FAOM-3W being statistically higher than the rest of samples (*p* \< 0.0001). As shown in [Figure 1](#materials-13-01692-f001){ref-type="fig"}D and [Figure 2](#materials-13-01692-f002){ref-type="fig"}, we did not find any cells outside the explants and within the biomaterial in the F-FAOM-1W group, but the number of cells found in the biomaterial tended to increase with time from the second week of development, with a positive significant correlation between the cell number and the culture time (r = 0.4961, *p* \< 0.0001). Although cells did not have time to migrate from the explants at week 1, cells migrated and proliferated into the scaffold in F-FAOM samples from the second week onwards. In addition, the cell number correlated in a positive and significant way with the amount of proteoglycans (r = 0.6027; *p* \< 0.0001), glycoproteins (r = 0.5227; *p* \< 0.0001), and collagen as determined by Picrosirius red histochemistry (r = 0.4134; *p* \< 0.0001) and immunohistochemistry (r = 0.4439; *p* \< 0.0001).

3.3. Development of Non-Fibrillar ECM Components in the Fibrin--Agarose Biomaterial {#sec3dot3-materials-13-01692}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the suitability of each type of bioartificial tissue to properly generate the main components of the human oral mucosa ECM, we first analyzed the presence of proteoglycans using alcian blue histochemical staining ([Figure 3](#materials-13-01692-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Results ([Table 1](#materials-13-01692-t001){ref-type="table"}) showed that both the acellular AFAS and n-FAOM global groups were mostly devoid of these ECM components, with differences among both being statistically non-significant (*p* \> 0.05). In contrast, samples corresponding to the F-FAOM global group showed almost twice the proteoglycans expression found in AFAS and n-FAOM, although differences with these two global groups were only marginally significant (*p* = 0.0020 vs. AFAS and *p* = 0.0010 vs. n-FAOM). However, the level of proteoglycans expression in F-FAOM did not reach the high levels found for the control native oral mucosa samples (differences were statistically significant, *p* \< 0.0001). When specific groups of samples were analyzed, we found that F-FAOM-3W had significantly higher proteoglycans content than acellular and non-functionalized samples (AFAS-1W, AFAS-2W, AFAS-3W, n-FAOM-1W, n-FAOM-2W, and n-FAOM-3W), and F-FAOM-1W, being marginally higher than F-FAOM-2W (*p* = 0.0060), and marginally lower than CTR (*p* = 0.0010). Correlation with culture time was positive and statistically significant (r = 0.5020; *p* \< 0.0001) ([Supplementary Table S1](#app1-materials-13-01692){ref-type="app"}).

In the second place, we analyzed the synthesis of ECM glycoproteins by using the PAS method ([Figure 4](#materials-13-01692-f004){ref-type="fig"}). Results showed that the content of glycoproteins in AFAS and n-FAOM global groups was very low (significantly lower than CTR in both cases, *p* \< 0.0001). However, F-FAOM and CTR showed significantly higher contents of these ECM components, although F-FAOM samples were significantly lower than CTR. For the specific groups of samples, we found very low PAS staining intensity in all acellular and non-functionalized samples, as well as in F-FAOM-1W. However, F-FAOM-2W and F-FAOM-3W samples showed significantly higher intensity than acellular and non-functionalized samples and F-FAOM-1W, with marginally significant differences between F-FAOM-2W and F-FAOM-3W (*p* = 0.0001). In addition, F-FAOM-3W samples were statistically comparable to CTR samples (*p* \> 0.05). Correlation with the time in culture was statistically non-significant (*p* \> 0.05), but results found for alcian blue significantly correlated in a positive way with PAS results (r = 0.3276; *p* \< 0.0001) ([Supplementary Table S1](#app1-materials-13-01692){ref-type="app"}).

3.4. Development of Fibrillar ECM Components in the Fibrin--Agarose Biomaterial {#sec3dot4-materials-13-01692}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Histochemical analysis of reticular fibers as determined by Gomori staining revealed that all samples (including CTR) were devoid of these fibers, and no differences were found among CTR, AFAS, n-FAOM, and F-FAOM samples (data not shown).

However, our analysis using Picrosirius red histochemistry showed a high concentration of mature collagen fibers in CTR human oral mucosa and a variable amount of these fibers in the rest of samples ([Figure 5](#materials-13-01692-f005){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, AFAS and n-FAOM global groups showed very low Picrosirius red staining intensity, with non-significant differences between them (*p* \> 0.05), whereas F-FAOM showed more than twice the intensity level found in AFAS and n-FAOM (*p* \< 0.0001). However, F-FAOM Picrosirius red staining expression was approximately half of the signal found in CTR, with differences being statistically significant (*p* \< 0.0001). For specific groups, all samples were statistically lower than CTR, except for F-FAOM-3W, which had more nearly 85% of the staining intensity found in CTR and was statistically similar to this group (*p* \< 0.05). Correlation of Picrosirius red staining with time was positive and statistically significant (r = 0.3503; *p* \< 0.0001) ([Supplementary Table S1](#app1-materials-13-01692){ref-type="app"}).

Finally, the immunohistochemical analysis of mature and immature collagen ([Figure 6](#materials-13-01692-f006){ref-type="fig"}) confirmed that the highest concentration of type-I collagen corresponded to CTR samples, with statistical differences with AFAS, n-FAOM and F-FAOM. As found for Picrosirius red, AFAS and n-FAOM global groups had very low amount of collagen, with non-significant differences between them (*p* \> 0.05), whereas F-FAOM was marginally higher than AFAS (*p* = 0.0004) and similar to n-FAOM (*p* \> 0.05). Interestingly, F-FAOM-3W samples showed significantly higher immunostaining intensity than acellular tissues and F-FAOM-1W (*p* \< 0.0001) and marginally higher intensity than non-functionalized samples and F-FAOM-2W. Correlation with time was positive, but only marginally significant (r = 0.2913; *p* = 0.0005).

Results found for the immunohistochemical analysis of type-I collagen significantly correlated in a positive way with those obtained for the Picrosirius red histochemical analysis (r = 0.4919; *p* \< 0.0001), and also with alcian blue (r = 0.4012 *p* \< 0.0001) and PAS (r = 0.4279; *p* \< 0.0001) ([Supplementary Table S1](#app1-materials-13-01692){ref-type="app"}).

4. Discussion {#sec4-materials-13-01692}
=============

In the present work, we have developed novel bioengineered tissues for use in oral and dental tissue engineering using novel functionalization methods based on human tissue explants. From a technical standpoint, we found that novel F-FAOM could be easily generated in the laboratory by combining small oral mucosa biopsies with fibrin--agarose biomaterials previously used in tissue engineering \[[@B17-materials-13-01692],[@B18-materials-13-01692],[@B20-materials-13-01692]\], without the need of establishing primary cell cultures previously. Non-functionalized fibrin--agarose biomaterials have previously shown adequate biomechanical properties \[[@B16-materials-13-01692]\] and very good in vivo biocompatibility in animal models \[[@B13-materials-13-01692],[@B21-materials-13-01692]\], which allowed us to use these biomaterials in patients \[[@B22-materials-13-01692],[@B23-materials-13-01692]\] with promising preliminary results. However, it is well known that previous non-functionalized bioartificial periodontal tissue models typically require several weeks of culture to obtain adequate numbers of stromal cells, followed by a maturation time of the bioartificial tissue of \~3 weeks once the tissue construct is generated \[[@B5-materials-13-01692]\]. In contrast, the novel biofabrication method described here was able to generate a functionalized biomaterial in a total of 3 weeks since obtaining the biopsy, which could significantly accelerate the biofabrication process and contribute to clinical translation.

Other biofabrication processes able to enhance hard and soft tissue regeneration have been described in literature, such as self-assembling peptides, synthetic polymers, ceramic scaffolds, and composites \[[@B24-materials-13-01692]\]. Our functionalized biomaterial, however, combines fibrin---a natural, highly biocompatible biomaterial---with agarose, a biomaterial with better biomechanical properties \[[@B16-materials-13-01692]\] and explant functionalization, in order to achieve a bioartificial tissue with enhanced biological properties in regenerative medicine.

When the number of stromal cells was analyzed, we found that cells were capable of actively proliferate in the F-FAOM, and the number of cells found after 3 weeks of culture was similar to native oral mucosa, and very different to n-FAOM. The reason why cells tend to proliferate more actively in F-FAOM than in n-FAOM remains unclear. Moreover, it has been proved that trypsin-EDTA and other digestion enzymes may induce damage of human cell membranes \[[@B25-materials-13-01692]\]. Therefore, we may hypothesize that the need of using enzyme digestion-based protocols in n-FAOM could exert critical cell damage and stress during the first weeks of culture, which could in turn, reduce cell proliferation during the first weeks. The fact that the novel functionalization method described here does not require a previous enzymatic digestion step has another important advantage over other methods. In most cases, these enzymes have animal origin, meaning that their use is associated to important regulatory concerns from a translational standpoint \[[@B26-materials-13-01692]\]. In contrast, this is one of the few methods described in oral and dental tissue engineering that does not require a previous cell culture step using enzymes of animal origin.

On the other hand, we found that functionalization was able to generate novel bioengineered tissues containing significant amounts of key ECM components with an important biological role. The ECM plays very important roles in cell physiology, cell communication, division, and differentiation, allowing cell nutrition and oxygen interchange in artificial tissues \[[@B27-materials-13-01692]\]. Despite its importance, most bioartificial tissues generated in the laboratory have very limited amounts of most ECM components while kept in vitro \[[@B14-materials-13-01692],[@B17-materials-13-01692]\], and our results with AFAS and n-FAOM are in agreement with this statement. In contrast, the use of functionalization methods succeeded in generating relevant ECM components in a better scale as compared to non-functionalized biomaterials.

One of the most important components of the ECM is the non-fibrillar components, which are essential for the maintenance of the 3D spatial structure and hydration level of tissues \[[@B28-materials-13-01692]\]. Proteoglycans appear to be essential for several tissue functions, including regulation of protease activity, cellular response to growth factors, cell--cell and cell--matrix interaction, and collagen fibrillogenesis \[[@B29-materials-13-01692]\]. The use of functionalization methods was significantly associated to an increase of proteoglycans, and F-FAOM cultured for 3 weeks was only marginally different to control human oral mucosa biopsies. In addition, ECM glycoproteins are essential components of functional tissues and perform critical architectural and structural roles in native tissues \[[@B30-materials-13-01692]\]. The fact that n-FAOM tissues were virtually devoid of these ECM components is in agreement with our previous findings, suggesting that bioartificial tissues kept in vitro are not able to synthetize large amounts of ECM components in this stage of development \[[@B20-materials-13-01692]\]. In contrast, F-FAOM did show higher expression of ECM glycoproteins identified by PAS staining, and the amount of glycoproteins in F-FAOM was significantly higher than non-functionalized tissues, especially for F-FAOM-3W. This increased synthesis of non-fibrillar components of the ECM in F-FAOM could enhance tissue functionality once grafted in vivo as compared to bioartificial tissues with lower levels of differentiation.

The fact that we found a significantly higher amount of non-fibrillar ECM components in F-FAOM as compared to n-FAOM could be explained by two reasons: First, the native oral mucosa explants incorporated in the biomaterial could be able to release some of its soluble ECM components, which could in turn diffuse into the biomaterial fibrillar structure. Second, the increasing number of proliferating cells inside the biomaterial could be responsible of synthetizing and excreting abroad the ECM components found in the functionalized scaffold, which is supported by the positive correlation found between cell number and ECM components, and also between time of development and ECM synthesis. Although a combined mechanism is likely, future works should determine the origin of these components. In addition, recent works reported the use of biomaterials enriched in human cell exosomes, and exosome-enriched natural and synthetic scaffolds demonstrated to provide internal and external modulation factors able to enhance regeneration of dental tissues \[[@B31-materials-13-01692]\]. These findings point out the possibility that exosomes released from the tissue explants could play a beneficial role on development, maturation, and differentiation of the fibrin-garose biomaterial used in our functionalized tissue model.

Regarding the ECM fibrillar components, development of a well-structured 3D fibers mesh is crucial for cell differentiation and migration within tissues \[[@B28-materials-13-01692]\], and it is the main aspect responsible for the biomechanical properties of human stromal tissues \[[@B32-materials-13-01692]\]. In the first place, we confirmed that native human oral mucosa is very rich in type-I collagen and mature collagen fibers, but does not have detectable levels of reticular fibers, as previously demonstrated \[[@B17-materials-13-01692]\]. Then, we found that bioartificial tissues also lack expression of reticular fibers, but showed some collagen expression. Specifically, non-functionalized tissues had very limited expression of mature collagen fibers identified by Picrosirius red, although some levels of type-I collagen were found in low amount. These results are in agreement with our previous findings showing that collagen formation is very low in bioartificial tissues kept in vitro, especially in the case of mature collagen, and in vivo grafting is necessary for a full differentiation and significant collagen synthesis \[[@B13-materials-13-01692],[@B17-materials-13-01692]\]. However, functionalized tissues were able to synthetize higher amounts of mature collagen, and F-FAOM-3W reached the intensity found in CTR samples, although results obtained for the immunohistochemical analyses were lower than those obtained for Picrosirius red histochemistry. The fact that CTR samples have very large amounts of mature and immature collagen fibrils along with abundant mature fibers could partially explain this difference.

Another important finding of the present study is the correlation of most parameters with development time. Specifically, we found that the levels of proteoglycans and collagen fibers significantly increased with time. These results support the idea that the increasing number of cells may be the responsible, at least in part, of the sequential synthesis of ECM components in the biomaterial, and suggest that culture of functionalized bioartificial tissues for longer periods of time could succeed in generating tissues with higher amounts of these components.

In summary, in the present work, we describe a novel straightforward functionalization method allowing the efficient generation of F-FAOM. Analysis of functionalized biomaterials revealed that these bioartificial tissues are more biomimetic than non-functionalized tissues in terms of cell number and synthesis of ECM components, which supports their clinical use in a more rapid period of time. One of the possible applications of the functionalized biomaterials generated in this work is the generation of biological membranes for periodontal regeneration. Other potential applications could be replacement of the diseased or damaged oral mucosa in oral and maxillofacial medicine, and treatment of patients with palatal defects such as cleft palate. Although we have previously developed and described several potential models of bioengineered periodontal tissue \[[@B33-materials-13-01692]\], oral mucosa \[[@B14-materials-13-01692]\], and palate mucosa \[[@B13-materials-13-01692]\] functionalization could provide increased functional properties and therefore, better clinical outcomes in the future.

Strengths of the present work include the use of human bioengineered tissues generated by using state-of-the-art biofabrication methods, and the number of histological, histochemical and immunohistochemical analyses carried out in a single work. However, one of the limitations of the present study is the need of performing all quality control analyses required by national Medicines Agencies for clinical translation of advanced therapies medicinal products generated by tissue engineering, including biomechanical, biodegradation, porosity, vascularization, and biocompatibility characterization once grafted in vivo. The fact that the basic biomaterial used in the present work fulfilled all these requirements and is currently approved for clinical use \[[@B22-materials-13-01692],[@B23-materials-13-01692]\] supports the future clinical usefulness of F-FAOM, but future in vivo analyses should determine the real potential of these novel functionalized tissues. Another limitation is the lack of long-term follow-up, as tissues were analyzed up to 3 weeks. Again, further research is necessary to fully characterize these tissues and establish their clinical potential.

This study is part of the Doctoral Thesis of Enrique España-Guerrero.

The following are available online at <https://www.mdpi.com/1996-1944/13/7/1692/s1>, Table S1: Statistical comparison of staining intensity for histochemical and immunohistochemical analyses in the specific samples considered in the present study.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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![In vitro development of functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa substitutes (F-FAOM). (**A**,**B**) Macroscopic images of functionalized F-FAOM. (**C**) Histological evaluation of F-FAOM stained with hematoxylin eosin. Scale bar: 100 µm. Analysis of controls and biofabricated oral tissues using hematoxylin and eosin staining (**D**). CTR: control native oral mucosa; AFAS: acellular fibrin--agarose scaffolds; n-FAOM: non-functionalized fibrin-agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using isolated primary cell cultures of human oral mucosa fibroblasts immersed in fibrin--agarose scaffolds; F-FAOM: functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using oral mucosa tissue explants directly immersed in fibrin--agarose scaffolds. 1W: samples kept in vitro 1 week; 2W: samples keep in vitro 2 weeks; 3W: samples keep in vitro 3 weeks. Scale bars: 100 μm.](materials-13-01692-g001){#materials-13-01692-f001}

![Immunohistochemical analysis of controls and biofabricated oral tissues using vimentin primary antibodies. CTR: control native oral mucosa; AFAS: acellular fibrin--agarose scaffolds; n-FAOM: non-functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using isolated primary cell cultures of human oral mucosa fibroblasts immersed in fibrin-agarose scaffolds; F-FAOM: functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using oral mucosa tissue explants directly immersed in fibrin--agarose scaffolds. 1W: samples kept in vitro 1 week; 2W: samples keep in vitro 2 weeks; 3W: samples keep in vitro 3 weeks. Scale bars: 100 μm.](materials-13-01692-g002){#materials-13-01692-f002}

![Histochemical analysis of controls and biofabricated oral tissues using Alcian Blue staining. CTR: control native oral mucosa; AFAS: acellular fibrin--agarose scaffolds; n-FAOM: non-functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using isolated primary cell cultures of human oral mucosa fibroblasts immersed in fibrin--agarose scaffolds; F-FAOM: functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using oral mucosa tissue explants directly immersed in fibrin--agarose scaffolds. 1W: samples kept in vitro 1 week; 2W: samples keep in vitro 2 weeks; 3W: samples keep in vitro 3 weeks. Scale bars: 100 μm.](materials-13-01692-g003){#materials-13-01692-f003}

![Histochemical analysis of controls and biofabricated oral tissues using PAS staining. CTR: control native oral mucosa; AFAS: acellular fibrin--agarose scaffolds; n-FAOM: non-functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using isolated primary cell cultures of human oral mucosa fibroblasts immersed in fibrin-agarose scaffolds; F-FAOM: functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using oral mucosa tissue explants directly immersed in fibrin--agarose scaffolds. 1W: samples kept in vitro 1 week; 2W: samples keep in vitro 2 weeks; 3W: samples keep in vitro 3 weeks. Scale bars: 100 μm.](materials-13-01692-g004){#materials-13-01692-f004}

![Histochemical analysis of controls and biofabricated oral tissues using Picrosirius red staining. CTR: control native oral mucosa; AFAS: acellular fibrin--agarose scaffolds; n-FAOM: non-functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using isolated primary cell cultures of human oral mucosa fibroblasts immersed in fibrin-agarose scaffolds; F-FAOM: functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using oral mucosa tissue explants directly immersed in fibrin--agarose scaffolds. 1W: samples kept in vitro 1 week; 2W: samples keep in vitro 2 weeks; 3W: samples keep in vitro 3 weeks. Scale bars: 100 μm.](materials-13-01692-g005){#materials-13-01692-f005}

![Immunohistochemical analysis of controls and biofabricated oral tissues using type-I collagen primary antibodies. CTR: control native oral mucosa; AFAS: acellular fibrin--agarose scaffolds; n-FAOM: non-functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using isolated primary cell cultures of human oral mucosa fibroblasts immersed in fibrin--agarose scaffolds; F-FAOM: functionalized fibrin--agarose oral mucosa stroma substitutes using oral mucosa tissue explants directly immersed in fibrin-agarose scaffolds. 1W: samples kept in vitro 1 week; 2W: samples keep in vitro 2 weeks; 3W: samples keep in vitro 3 weeks. Scale bars: 100 μm.](materials-13-01692-g006){#materials-13-01692-f006}
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###### 

Quantitative evaluation of proteoglycans, glycoproteins, mature collagen fibers and type-I collagen as determined by alcian blue, PAS, Picrosirius red Histochemistry, and type-I collagen immunohistochemistry, respectively. Values correspond to average ± standard deviation of the staining intensity found for each sample type normalized to control oral mucosa samples (CTR).

  Sample                Alcian Blue     PAS             Picrosirius Red   Type-I Collagen   
  --------------------- --------------- --------------- ----------------- ----------------- --------------
  Control oral mucosa   CTR             100 ± 26.01     100 ± 27.38       100 ± 42.28       100 ± 39.4
  Global groups         AFAS            23 ± 1.35       16.34 ± 1.94      12.11 ± 6.04      22.05 ± 1.45
  n-FAOM                21.22 ± 2.72    19.84 ± 10.42   19.66 ± 11.06     30.93 ± 5.85      
  F-FAOM                41.79 ± 13.44   54.51 ± 23.97   55.79 ± 31.03     36.16 ± 17.33     
  Specific samples      AFAS-1W         22.87 ± 1.1     15.61 ± 0.79      6.04 ± 0.71       22.03 ± 0.48
  AFAS-2W               22.7 ± 1.14     16.71 ± 2       14.83 ± 2.76      22.11 ± 1.71      
  AFAS-3W               23.4 ± 1.81     16.71 ± 2.63    15.47 ± 3.82      22.03 ± 1.89      
  n-FAOM-1W             17.91 ± 1.2     21.1 ± 10.71    11.68 ± 8.1       28.64 ± 4.18      
  n-FAOM-2W             18.97 ± 1.7     22.32 ± 5.21    20.95 ± 10.48     30.99 ± 4.19      
  n-FAOM-3W             26.77 ± 1.73    16.1 ± 13.85    26.35 ± 5.54      33.17 ± 7.69      
  F-FAOM-1W             17.55 ± 0.74    21.1 ± 10.04    29.81 ± 6.41      21.86 ± 4.23      
  F-FAOM-2W             39.72 ± 4.4     55.61 ± 10.63   51.57 ± 9.26      34.17 ± 12.36     
  F-FAOM-3W             68.09 ± 10.42   86.83 ± 4.64    85.98 ± 15.2      52.43 ± 6.9       

[^1]: Both authors contributed equally.
